Safeguarding Our Future

Keep the Healthcare and Public Health Sector Supply Chain Safe

**Threat**

» Foreign entities could target supply chains to interrupt, disrupt, or subvert the deployment of vaccines, therapeutics, and diagnostics

**Mitigation**

» Examine your supply chain from beginning to end, including the transportation network

» Use strong contract language and maintain oversight of all suppliers

» Know what entities or governments your investors represent and what information they’ll have access to

» Ensure suppliers to implement strong security programs on par with primary manufacturer

**Impact**

» Raw materials, critical components, and distribution channels could be disrupted

» Interruptions to the flow of basic materials, chemicals, or vital components could disrupt production and distribution

» Loss of intellectual property or proprietary information

» Loss of economic advantage

For additional information on NCSC awareness materials or publications, visit our Website: [www.NCSC.gov](http://www.NCSC.gov)

@NCSCgov  Follow us on LinkedIn

For comments and questions, please contact us at: NCSC-Safeguarding-Our-Future@dni.gov